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Feud ot Fourteen Years Ends
When Kelley and Donlin ShakeJack Barry's All-St- ar Navy Nine

that McGraw won his first ehampion-hi- p
for New York. We could lick

the Giants, but they outfinished us.
"We were in St. Louis when Donlia

and t went to the mat. Owing to
hotel conditions it was world's fair
year my players were sleeping four,
in a room, and some of them never
wanted to go to bed"

"Let me have a word, Joe," inter-
rupted Donlin. "I am not trying to
excuse myself, for I know I was a
hard guy to handle in those days, but
I still maintain that you had me
wrong the day wc split. I went to
bed early tne night before, but about
.1 in the morning two of the boys
came in feeling very jolly, and insisted
that two of us who had been asleep
pet up ami join them in a card game.
We did so, ind none of us went to bed
alter that.

" The next morning Kel made somr

Red Sox; Wilbert Robinson, manager
of the firooklyn club; Judge Frank X.
Mcijuatle, the champion of Sunday
base ball; loe Kelley, scout for the
Yankees; Tommy McCarthy another
veteran plaer and scout; Jack Sl.it-ter-

former big leaKiie catcher, anil
a number of base ball scribes

For a mixture of base ball execu-

tives, club owners, managers, scouts,
writers and fans, it was most inti-

mate affair. The spirit of good fellow-

ship piDtupied Fd Harrow to mtro-iluc- e

krllev to Dunlin.
"Yoti frlb ws haven't known each

oiliet lot H vears," said Harrow, "and
it's tune yon net aetpiaintrd. I.ifr is
too short to carry a base ball griev-
ance lu the end."

"so Kelley ,'tid Donlin shook hands
and then eoil.ibot ated in the story.

"Hack m '
. when 1 managed the

Cincinnati Kids," said Kelley, "Donlin
was tht- - hardest bitter in the leasue,
but he was a trmpermental cuss. Ve
bad a K"od team that year, and I have

When Ban Johnson and George
Stallings shook hands at the Ameri-

can league meeting in New York one
ear ago they dissolved a bitter feud

that had la. ted nearly JO e.ns. Fol-
low ing the adjournment ot the A nidi-c- m

league schedule meeting at the
Hotel Wnl 'It m New mk teietillv
there was another declaration of

peace that ended a bittVnuss between
two "good fellows "

Kelley and Mike Donlin btinedioe that had been upiaised fur

nearly 14 yars at a beefsteak tinnier
given by I nlnuel Jacob K'uppet, ..ml
a score of their mutual It i mis ce'e-b- t

ated the i i c.ision.
The " patty was an

impromptu itfair, held at I'd leip'a
new plate ot Twentieth stieel. It was
a luise ball gathering that included
.such notables as !an Johnson, presi-
dent of the American league; John V..

Itt iiie. secretai y of the X.uiotial com-

mission; Jacob Kuppert. president oi
the New York elnl; Hairy brare,
president of the Huston Americans;
Miller I Iu.;v.'iiis, manager "I '''

aukccs; I'M Harrow, manager of the

riniiiisaiiirf BSMiiiiaaMnrTrf- aiafiiii

' inquiries, and the result was that .

was suspended and sent home.
never played for the Reds after that
and was " entually traded to the
tiiants."

"We were both to blame, Mike,
said Kelley. "I was too hasty, ana
you were so sore that you never ever
attempted to explain the situation.'
"That's right, Joe," replied Mike
"let's forget it."

TVrsistent Advertising If the Road
lo Success.

always lielnvett tnat it Dunlin bad
not been stprnded we would have
won ihe pennant. That was the vear

tie .v 'tsi-- i Ais.SMS.ns asAW .STAR NAVY TEAKT
vard base ball field, where the men
practice. Left to right Herb Pen-noc-

of the Ked Sox; Chippie daw,
of Buffalo Internationals; Lawton
Witt, of the Athletics; L. V. Hader, LVER LINING"A "SI

'CHAMP CONSENTS

TO DEFEND TITLE

AGAINST FULTON

After Three Years of Watchful

Waiting, Big Jess Finally

Agrees to Enter a

Ring.

BY RINGSIDER.
Chicago, March 17. Jess V::'ird

is going to defend his title after .note
than three years of jaunting; around
the country with a circus and ruef-

ully avoiding everything that looked
like a light.

Willard's financial astuteness has
never been questioned, and tin- - .act
that he has piled up a fortune !nce
he knocked out Jack Johnson at Ha-

vana while engaging in only one fight
speaks well for his anility to accumu-
late and guard the kale. There is lit-

tle doubt but that Jess' motives in

wanting to tight now are not inif. red
by a thirst for battle o much as a
desire to garner to himself wads of
wealth, duly large and attractive

There is more activity in the henvy-weig-

ranks than there has be?n in
months, if not years. The result of
this activity has set the promoters
bidding, and heavyweights are now

4 holding- the spotlight.
Talk of big money penetrated the

solitude with which Jess surronii.it tl

himself and caused him to cast a )iec-ulati-

eye upon the heavyweights
most entitled to consideration as.
championship contenders.

The field of men eligible to meet
Jess in a title bout narrowed 'down to
two. Elimination bouts left Fred Ful-

ton, the Minnesota plasterer, who has
been knocking at the door of the
heavyweight throne room for moiuhs,
and Jack Dempsey, recently from the
far west, who is a big noise in the
heavyweight ranks.

Fulton and Dempsey.
The logical procedure would be a

match between these two and -i the
winneY take on Jess. Attempts to
make this match have been made and
Dempsey has stood willing to go
through.

Dempsey has been wading throt'gh
the lesser lights of the heavyweight
field with exceeding- - ruthlessness His
victories have been knockouts, most
of them in short order. He has
shown that he has a punch capable
of toppling over any man who fails
to keep out of his reach.

Fulton, since he knocked out Frank
Moran, believes that he is in a posi-
tion to meet Willard without going
further, and he evidently has the
situation sized up pretty well. Realiz-
ing that any man who gets in the
ring with Dempsey is liable to be
rocked to sleep by his wallops. Ful-
ton can hardly be blamed for wishing

In the High-Pric-e Cloud
Wc Have Picked l'p a Ji Snap, and We Arc Passing It On.

Commencing Monday Morning, We Offer, as Long as They Last,
the Following Pieces of the Renowned

United Community Silverware
In the Celebrated Sheraton Pattern.

One-hal- f dozen FRUIT KNIVES, hollow
handle, regular priee $10.00; this week
at $6.00

COLD MEAT FORK, regular price $2.00;
this week $1.20

BABY SPOON, regular pric $1.00; this
week 60

CARVING SET, regular price $7.00; this
week $4.20

PIK SERVER, regular price $4.00; thW
week ... $2.40

PICKLE FORK, regular price $1.50; this
week 90

BUTTER KNIFE and SUGAR SHELL,
regulnr price $2.50; this week... $1.50

BERRY SPOON, regular ivies $3.00; this
week $1.80

CREAM LADLE, regular price $2.00; this
week $1.20

GRAVY LADLE, regular priee $2.25; this
week $1.37

SOUP LADLE, regular price $(5.50; this
week $3.90

Onc-lmi- r dozen each KNIVES AND
FORKS, hollow huddle, regular price
$14.00; this week $S.-1- 0

One-hal- f dozen TABLE SPOONS, regular
priee $7.00; this week $1.20

One-hal- f dozen DESSERT SPOONS, regu-
lar price $15.50; this week $3.90

One-hal- f dozen TEA SrOONS, regular
price $3.50; this week $2.10

One-hal- f dozen SALAD FORKS, regular
price $ii.r0; this week $3.90

One-hal- f dozen COFFEE SPOONS, regular
price $3.50; this week $2.10

One-hal- f dozen ORANGE SPOON'S, regular
price $5.00; this week $3.00

One-hal- f dozen ICED TEA SPOONS, regu-
lar priee $5.00; this week $3.00

One-hal- f dozen HOFIEEON SPOONS, regu-
lar price $1100; this week $3.00

One-hal- f dozen OYSTER FORKS, regular
price $1.50; this week $2.70

CHILD'S SET, hollow handle, regular price
$4.50; this week $2.70

in tim0 fr CONFIRMATION
he-W- Prices, wc have secured a

and at especially low Before- -

limited number of high-clas- s
17..M.UAMMAM 'T"s
1 UI U1CI llliI c t

Ladies' Bracelet

Watches

On Sale Monday at:

$9.75 with Movement

$13.75 with Movement

of the Red Sox; Tom Corkeiv, Mike
McNally, of the Red Sox; iVl'Laincr.
of the Red Sox, and Leo Callahan.
Seated, left to right I inie Shore,
and Jack Barry, manager.

WARTIME SPORT

PROGRAM IS FULL

OF LARGE EVENTS!

Penn Relays, Track and Field!
'

Championships and Huge

Rowing Regatta Are Pros- -

pects Ahead.

By JACK VEIOCK.
N'ew York, March 16. With the

l'enn relays, the track and field

championships of the International
Association of Amateur Athletics, the
big American regatta on the Severn
river, at Annapolis, and the usual
college and prep school athletic meets
scheduled for April and May, the
prospects for war-tim- e athletics this
year are bright.

Competition which will decide
championships in nearly every
branch of college athletics has re-

ceived the stamp of favor bv a big
majority of colleges throughout the
country. Interest which lagKe,l

of the introduction of "informal
athletics" last year is being revived,
and the colleges which fail to ap
preciate the fact that it is considered
hy the poverument as a patriotic duty
to foster and encourage athletic
competition in every way possible
will be bound to lose prestige.

Following in the footsteps of the
United States National Lawn Tennis
association, which was the first big
organization to take a firm stand in
favor of continuing its peace-tim- e

programs, every national amateur
and collegiate body has come out in
favor of the old-tim- policies that
governed sports before the war. The
only big sport body which has no!
restored championships is the I'nited
States Golf association,

No Curtailment.

Arguments pro and con have been
made in a few instances for curtail-
ing sports, but the sentiment which
rules the majority is a sentiment
which impels the solons of sport to
go ahead as far as they can; to con-

duct athletic events on the largest
possible scale and make no provisions
for war-tim- e restriction until they
are met.

Perhaps the most unexpected, and
one of the most welcome moves met
by a college organization, was that
of the American Rowing association,
which is planning to conduct a great
American Henley at Annapolis. In
order to make it more democratic, the
rowing solons invited schools in the
middlewest and far west which
foster rowing to enter crews. It goes
without saying that the interest in
rowing is booming, just as interest in
college sports of all kinds will boom
with the restoration of champion-
ships.

Buck O'Neill Will Coach

Syracuse Eleven Again
Frank J. O'N'eill, known in the col-

lege foot ball world as "Ruck," has
been reappointed head coacn at Syra-
cuse for next season, which assures
the Salt City institution ot another
high class eleven. Last year with a
limited amount of material, O'Xeill
developed a strong team at Syracuse
which had a record that commanded
much attention.

Next season Syracuse plans to eo
through with its regular schedule, i:
attempting any policy of informal
teanis. O'N'eill will again he. assisted
by C. W. P. Reynolds, as field coach:
Hill Horr. as line coach; Dr. A. II

Kallett. as coach of the ends, and Har
vey Henderson will again coach the
freshmen.

More Than One Hundred
Ball Teams at Camp Pike

Little Rock, Ark.. March 16. One
hundred and twenty-tw- o base ball
teams, composing 17 regimental
leagues, today has been organized at
Camp Pike here. The leagues were
formed at the suggestion of Major
General Samuel I). Sturgis, command-
ing Camp Pike.

POLITICAL

These pretty ami Watches have small size, plain or engraved eases, and
case as well as bracelet are guaranteed for 20 years. The movement has lever escape-
ment (not cylinder), steel escapement wheel, genuine ruby jewels, safety ratchet and
every Watch is properly adjusted, regulated and tried before delivered.

A Splendid Confirmation or Graduation Gift for Young Ladies.

salesman thla year Harry Wright will not
be abla to toss hla lid Into Ilia arena.

Dr. Willard II. Qulsley, formerly a atar
at sack ono for the f'arrell Syrups. Is now
In Chicago taking a post ciadunte course 111

Htirsiiry. preparatory to gctuj to work fur
t'ncle Sam.

This aeahon Albert Newton will endeavor
to hoist the pill for some faut t'la.sa li or-g-

nl.a t ion.
Mudatn Rumor has it that Abe Sampson,

who uacd to he a demon fence Uemollshcr,
is Kolng to break hack Into the game.

Yep, 1,0th of tha Morani, Arthur and
Joseph, will answer the roll call for the
Murphy-Di- d Its.

I.oula Vlnmiest, ehlef aupervlsnr of the
Walter O. ('larks li looking for a few claHsy
hor.sehldo hyavera.

Guy Holland la going to atage a come
hack. Some (lass A magnate should hook
him. He used to be the star alabster for
the I.usug congregation.

A cake of yeant might help John Dynamo
Dennis-H- to raise a base ball team for the
ensuing season.

Recently when Marly Flanagan was hit
with an automobile ho didn't get hurt. He
must have landed on aouuuhlng soft, but he
didn't land on hlu head.

According to Council DIuffs fans the
Council Bluffa Dongewaya will step fast In

the Greater Omaha league this season.
James O'Nell, local pill pusher and den-

tist. Is billed for the trenches. Ha ought
to be used to drilling.

With the Brandeis Stores Mattia Metlrath
and Kdward Ruben will perform until the
government may have need for their serv-

ices.
Somewhere over there Walter Spellman.

formerly crack baekatopper for the Holmes
W hite So. Is shouldering a kill em nuick
for the good of humanity.

Karl Hansen, who performed with the
Burnnscos last season, is willing (o bign a
Greater Omaha league contract this sea-
son.

This season the Maxwell Motor company
will be represented on the diamond by a fast
bunch of gladiators.

Foster Jacobs, formerly captain of the
champion Stags, ts still at Denting awaiting
orders to cross the waves.

Bert Crook will handle tbfl reins for the
Maxwell Motor company. Harney 4327 will
nip bini.

Ag.iiii Mr. Delaware of the champion
Armours says the packerville warriors are
goinK I" corner the groceries.

Next Thursday the American league will
convene at the City hall. The amount of
forfeits and a schedule will be arranged.

At last the Ramblers have rambled out
of base ball. I'ncle Sam copped most of
this team, consequently It avlat'd.

There is no reason why a Mercantile
league could not be organized. Their last
splash was In Isle.

Jf properly approached John A. Gen-

tleman, the undertaker, might back a team
this season. He was on the shelf last year,
but in ltil he backed two teanis. one in
the City and the other in the Inter-

city
A new team to enter the field is the M-

cCaffrey Motor company team, which has

joined Ihe American lesgu-- . Cliff Hoguo
U manager and Max Tuffield Is captain.

Tommy Murphy Pays Big

Price for Pacing Mare
Miss Harris, the only two-m.nut- e

pacing mare in the. country, has just
been sold in New York to Thomas
Murphy of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Tin-pric- e

is given as $5,100.

ROSTERS OF PACIFIC

COAST LEAGUE CLUBS

Following are the rosters of the six
clubs of the Pacific Coast league:

SALT I.A KB C1TT.
Catchers Hinkle, Gomes, Squires, Hle.

Konnick.
1'ltchers Evans, Ktrmayer, Leverens, Du-

blin, Gould, Fenner, McCabe, Conkwrlgbt,
Arkenhert?.

Infielders Rheely. Orr, Crsndall, Arm-

strong, Fourborn, Slglln. Evans. Peps
Outfielders Kyan. Cox, Miller, ChanpeD.

Sullivan, Smith.
SAM FRANCISCO.

Catchers McKee, Stevens, Kltchlf, Rol-

and. Varnl.
Pitchers Baum, Smith, O. Johnson,

O'Doul, Schorr. Phillips. J. Johnson. Dnlan.
Inflclders Pick, liowns, Corhan, Koerner,

Hunter. McC'arl.
Outfielders Schaller, Hummel, Goldlc,

Calvo.
I.OS AN'CJELES.

Catchers noils. File. Latum.
Pitchers Perdica, Valencia, McMahon,

Chech, KclKr, Standridge, Frown, Cran-dul- l.

Hall, Fittery, Rvmi.
lnfleldcrs Davis, Drlacnll, Brown. Wares,

Tally, T"rry, Fournter, Kenwor-thy- ,
Krochlintf.

outfielders Schick, F.llis. Maggert, Killl-fc-

Cooper.
, VERNON.

Cat'-her- Simon, Moore, Cook. De. Vornier.
Pitchers Sl.igle, Hovlik, Quinn, Marion,

Fronnn, Mitchell, Slatiery, McAnhur.
lnfielders Mr.use.l, .Vctllnnis. Callahan.

Vaughn. Ulclchmann, Galloway. Mathes,
Mitchell, Alcuck.

( mi fielders Chadbourne, Snodi;rass. Da-Ic-

Dpane, Long.
OAKLAND.

Catchers Murray, Mitse, Martlnell,
lila. k.

Pitchers Prough, Beer, Goodbred, Krausc,
Krenicr, Arletr, Martin, Colwell, Shader,

CalUera, Hollliigs, Bran-
don. Uorlette and Kogler.

Inficlrters Mensor, Gardner, Croll, Allen,
O'Connor, Mulrahy, Perry, Allen.

Outfielders Middleton. Miller, Lane,
Sm.iie, Maaa, ltnwks. La Honrveau.

KACKAMKNTo
Can hers Fisher, Moore, Kasterly, Wirt?..
Pitchers Promley, Gardner. Hrenton,

Leonard, BIIks, West
lnfielilers Griggs. Plnell, Borton, Rodgers,

Wlckert. Klliott.
Outfleld.-r- Willie. Oliver, Prntic. Wel-

ter, W, ilfer.

I'OUTICAL

0DEGAARD BROS. CO.

The picture shows a group of
former big league stars who enlisted
in the- navy and will play on Jack
Barry's all-st- team this season.
The picture was made on the Har

SANDLOT BOYS

LIMBER OP FOR

COMINGSEASON

Managers Issue Call for Prac-
tice for Next Sunday; Two

Early Birds to Start
Today.

By FRANK QUIGLEY.
Next Sunday if Mr. Winter decides

to take his annual vacation the local
municipal lots will be decorated with
stars, spavs and youthful timber lim-

bering up for the ensuing season.
Most all of the teams have mustered
together at least twenty gents, a
dozen of which the Omaha Amateur
Base Ball association will allow to be
retained for service when the bell
tingles. During the few Sundays al-

lotted for preliminary work the man
agers of the various contingents will
brand a dozen with the stamp of ap-

proval and take a chance on these
dudes gloming the grapes.

If the largest shell ever manufac-
tured exploded under Frank Jacobs,
president of the City league, the jolt
would have been more welcome than
the news that greeted hiin when he
presided at the meeting of the City
league last week. It wasn't enough
for the Greater Omaha league to cut
the wire entaglements and capture the
Murphy Did Its, so for good measure
it waltzed away with the Stags, leav-

ing the City league in a sadly de-

pleted condition. But before the
meeting was over the league was bol-

stered and the following teams, with
one franchise on the market, comprise
this classy R organization: Central
Furniture store. Walter G. Clarks,
National Cash Registers, Morris &
Co. and Woodmen of the World.
Any team wishing a franchise in this
league should commune with Frank
Jacobs over Colfax 11J6. At the next
meeting, one week from Thursday,
officers will be elected.

Higgins Leads Class A.
A surprise was sprung on the local

fans when the magnates of the
greater Omaha league elected Earl
Higgins, president and Abner Kai-ina- n,

formerly the president, secre-

tary. Both officers were unanimous-
ly elected. The following teams will
compose the Greater Omaha league
this year: C. B. Longeways, C. B. Im-

perials, Holmes White Sox, Armours,
Murphy Did Its, Krejiceks and
Stags. The reason for seven teams
is to allow each team a Sunday off
every six weeks to combat with
neighboring country town aggrega-
tions.

Again the Inter-Cit- y league goes
over the top with eight clubs, namely
Athletics, Daily News, Social Settle-
ment Juniors, Montclaires, Phillips
department store, K. & Ms., Krajicek
juniors and Dresher Bros. Patrick
Boyle was president of this
league and Lewis Reisnick was
elected secretary. It was agreed
that each team should deposit $5.00
as a forfeit and play two times a
round. At the next meeting, Friday,
March 22, a schedule will be adopted.

Six Teams in Booster.
To date the Booster league can

only boast of six teams, namely:
Trimble Bros. Homesteads, Victor
Roos. Ramblers, Townsends and T.
M. Rozgalls. Two franchises are still
open. At their next meeting, Friday,
March 22, officers will be elected.

So far five leagues have been or-

ganized, and it is a safe plunge that
another w ill be in the harness soon.
Six leagues comprised the association
last term and it will unquestionably
start on the same footing this ye;:r.

Early Birds Today.
If climatic conditions are such that

the robins can chirp this afternoon, a
p.iir of early bird aggregations will
unlock the cates and spill out their
wares at Thirty-secon- d ami Dewey
avenue. Every day that Jack Frost
has been in seclusion during the last
month the members of thee two
bands have been petting into condi-
tion for their initial bout. It is not
expected that a debate of the cham-

pionship caliber will be on the menu,
but it is a lead pipe that a battle with
miscues and boneheads and rival-- v of
the keenest sort will be dishel up.
This argument will be between two
recently organized teams. One is
known as the Willard. backed by
the Nebraska Storage Battery com-
pany, and the other utilizes the
monicker of Victor Roos. If the
battery kids are well charged the
Roos recruits ought to have thei.- mo
torcyclcs on the job.

irldinn Coip.
Roy Ptaccy says to watrh Ills colls i(,pover the hiKll places thl season.
tf nil the nlrt timers could alaife rome.

hacks like George Kennedy, clafcs A would
not have to srout the woods for timber.

H seems ai though the To lie O's were
smoked out of the Oreater Omaha leaKUe.

The M.lady Mavericks and the manacer-la- l
ability of Jnwn TVnnunn will be miss-- d

lv ..!,.u-.r.-

HUll.'im Sh-rl- oi k would liki to slirn up
with sonic speedy at'KrfKalion Per further

ill 11U 1.1

iii le Ml ;i rn !h!

16th and Douglas Streets. At the Sign of the Crown Up the Golden Stairs.
We Close Our Store at 6 P. M. on Saturdays.

150,000 to Advertise Omaha

We Have Raised $30,000 to Date.
We Need $20,000 More by Wednesday

"Advertise and Watch Omaha Rise"

to avoid Dempsey until he has taken
his crack at the champion.

There has been some pressure put
on Willard by Dempsey's friends and
barkers to persuade him to insist that
Fulton meet Dempsey before either
of them get a crack at the title. Jess
has listened to this talk, but has not
come forth with a definite statement

vof his attitude. He has intimated,
however, that he thinks Fulton the
logical contender.

Greb Declares War,
There is going to be a new middle-

weight champion of the world one
with a clear title to his crown be-

fore the present year is over. Take
it from Harry Greb, the Pittsburgh
buzz saw.

Greb is supremely confident that
nothing in the world outside of the
army or sudden death can keep him
away from the title. He expects to
clean tip every middelweight cham-
pionship contender as fast as they
come, and to stand out as the undis-
puted champion before 1918 closes.

One of the things that Greb intends
to do to prove that he is champion-
ship material is to take on Eddie
McGoorty, the Oshkosh battler, who
is preparing to enter the ring after
a year or two of inactivity. Negotia-
tions for the match are in progress,
and the bout probably will take place
within the next 60 days.

As to McGoorty.
McGoorty, before he went to Aus-

tralia, was one of the toughest
in the works. He fought

some of the best and came through
with a first class record. Whether he
has gone back far cannot be forecast
until he steps into 'the ring against a
good opponent, but Eddie is confident
he is as pood as ever.

Greb also believes a bout with Mc-

Goorty will give him a real test. If
he can beat the Oshkosh wonder he
believes he will be recognized as a
formidable opponent for any man in
the middleweight ranks.

Greb and his manager, '"Red"
Mason, disagree with newspapers re-

ports that Mike O'Dowd had the bet-
ter of their resent' fight at St. Paul.
Greb thinks he won, but blames de-

cisions of the "home town" variety
for the reports that he was beaten bv
O'Dowd.

Greb is in great fighting shape and
can make 155 pounds with ease, he
says, and is not getting bigger only
better.

Welsh Hears Call.
Guess who is thinking of doing a

comeback. None other than Freddy
Welsh, who lost the lightweight
championship under the smothering
attack of Benny Leonard.

Welsh is desirous of regaining the.

lightweight championship and thinks
he can do it. He declares he has a
nromise troni Henny Leonard that
his first battle after winning
the title would be with Welsh, and
that he expects Leonard to keep the
promise.

"I gave up three chances at the
championship and you finally landed
it," Welsh told Benny, after the light
'n which the title changed hands.
"I've been fair, now what are you
going-

- to do for me?"
"You certainly were good to me,"

Welsh claims Leonard replied, "and
you want to tight again you may

have the first fight I take
part in."

Now Welsh is feeling an urge to
hold Benny to his promise and has
asked Harry Pollock, his manager, to
see what he can do about getting a

match with Leonard.
Pollock declares Welsh is in fine

shape and able to enter the ring on
short notice.

Practice at Notre Dame.
Notre Dame lias started spring tout

ball training Forty candidates re-

ported for the first prae "
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The above is aNaturally we do not expect many thousand dollar checks,
blanket subscription for the loading automobile firms of the city.

The amount each individual or firm should subscribe to obtain the extra $25,000 is small. Resolve
to do your part.

Yes, we know there arc many calls on your pocket book these days, but, as Harry Lauder says:
"Don't be war weary." We can ;ive Uncle Sam the millions he will need from Omaha and have a
few pennies left to advertise Omaha and keep the home fires burning, if the burden is properly

Present City Commissioner

A.C.KUGEL
Superintendent of Police and
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Protect the source of your income by mak-

ing Omaha a bitrper city and a richer city and
wc can do even more for the boys "over there."

Two hundred of Omaha's busiest men are
putting both time and money into this worth-
while campaign. Money only is asked of you, and
mighty little of that. Kill out the coupon below.

To the BUREAU OF PUBLICITY.

OMAHA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

I will oontrlbuts S monthly on reettpt of

monthly statements from you, or th $$0,001 monuk!

fund to advertise Omaha.
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